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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
. ' X

oronto to

m =r =»
following document, which 

Waa served on The World yester
day, glvee McCutcheon Bros’ ver
sion of an item which appeared- in 
this paper recently. The sugges
tion that the article In question 
'■practically charges McCutcheon 
Bros, with a violation of the crim
inal code." is, of course, theirs, 
and not The World's:

LVIBarrett were allowed off on suspend
ed sentence as restitution had been 
made, and as they were led astray by °™sr n -t

- min Barnard, whose « 
a year, and for board 
was looked after three weeks at a time 
by the families to the section.”

Originally Richmond Hill went by 
the name of Miles’ Hill after one of 
the first settlers, Abner Miles- 
was then changed to Mount Pleasant 
on account of Its picturesque situa
tion, and then on the Suggestion of 
Schoolmaster Barnard. Who cams from 
Richmond, Surrey. England, it was 

-again altered to Richmond Hill. Mr. 
Harrison s ated until ltftl. when the 
first church was built in the neighbor- 

"çlbood, the old log school was used for 
f*anything and everything, public 
gatherings, and religious services of 
all denominations.

It: the
Mount Dennis 

Turned Down Trusfc 
Proposal.

x2

Now your article above referred to 
that the boys :sgives the 

committed another offence last Sun
day, when as a matter of fact all throe 
were In custody on Sunday. Detec
tive Crooroe had nothing to do with 
the case, notwithstanding vouf f 
motion. Detectives Mitchell ahd 
nyn handled the matter In January; 
both deny the veracity of your report 
In fairness to young Sihltli and Bar
rett, for whom 1 acted at the trial. I 
request you to print this letter in as 
prominent a place as your report of 
March 1. James F. Coughlin-
Solicitor for John Smith and Frank 

Barrett. , ' ■ 1

the suggestion
c«asHhenïfa 
alderman said 
did advise a n 
civic car
always opposed to an increase in fared

up for the

was |60 in*
theJ m: "I neverFine Modern Building With 

Improved Ventilation 
System.

St. Clair District Associations 
to Keep Up the Opposi

tion.

CRAFT CHARGES» on thé 
last and

infot-.
Cro-T» The World Newspaper Company 

of Toronto Limited:
NOTICE OF ACTION.

I
. «It One of the argum

■to Majority Favor 
Property Fronting 01 

Street.

TA the issue of your newspaper pub
lished on March 2nd, 1*11, the follow
ing article appears:
“ Englishwoman asks about 

McCUTCHEONS.
Made Investment of 1200,000 
to firm, but not all,paid In.

.î”irato™°ofEl2M*MO

aftaarsMa w SSSs

aws* snsausni: E Hfull 1200,000 has not been paid in.”

Were allowed out on suspended sent
ence. • . >

INTERESTING SPEECHES HILLCREST MEETING er all
a

on the
Veteran Recalls His ScHodl 

Days in the Old Log 
Cabin.

Aid. Warren Advocates Ap
pointment of Fire Com

mission.

spend their money to the city," said
the alderman. "The people made the Disorder, firmly quelle

Eg^lgEi B EEâl
his power always for the best Interests avenue school, Mpu

dE-JLErliFs": ”V»3e!B^lÜSl «JîïÜSiïÿffifâvsSSS STrlBS£kF^”~1ftSr*J»gg Si Sf! ÆpSS. sa s SïïSL.'SSSÜ»
llTmi^râT'.c^Æ^i^ta meetlng »nd to one day ïï^ntly, and it further sch-.o! accons

°î Commtosloner Harris ïho"ofa?e "I^hln^tosS oT^ietog *" ppovIded wlto no «totoeg

EFEz™HEB
aldemenrknowanothin*1 oJf°1oLi0fMne The put>Uo llbr»ry. lavatories and I sites to the meeting -was q 
«Utiorai in the north we^tero^latrict °^L,t0plC“ were aleo brlefly du" I‘nd m Mr. CampbeU’s opl 
** the city, and we should continue to __ without notice they had jh
protest against the movement until It bring up other sites, it was

COLLEGIATE PUPILS
gjgSaSSas ORATE AND RE(H ~r™thé overhead expense- It was built hot _ j A. Marahall “I -mi«^

,“™£,*dJ,,;?0U;S"‘;Xeb~SCr; Hu"lb'™fc An„u»i -w d»,™», «Sa!
transportation. The city Is wealthy Largely Attended Last ■Idrr^fr" U , 1
en»W «id Mr. Macdonald, “to wait K y 0. , ‘.V, *£d '
untU the Unes are on a paying basis." Night. M^rshau_.Tne president of the Earlscourt and 8 IWoïd lk .
^strict Ratepayers’ Association. John -..... . » ■ I _ °R,y 0n« Ava
vk aishe. was in fuH accord with the 
tost Speaker, and said "that if .the 
fare* were raised, over fifty per cent- 
Of the Earlscourt and district resi
dent* would walk to the Toronto Street 
Railway as they did before the line 
was built."
JPP. J. tieavey said: "It is nothing 

short of a crime to bring the Increase 
jt fares on the civic lines forward.
There Is a nigger In the wood pile 
somewhere."

Excellent Program- 
An exceUent program of music was 

provided by Miss Carol Innés, Miss 
jNrttitor, Mre. C. Godwin, Miss p. M. 
Brown. Mise T. Trench.
Mason. Harry Sanderson and 
Wright.

There are at present 200 children 
attending the school, of which A. 15. 
Lehman is the principal, but there is 
accommodation for 800- Th-j new 
building and site cost about 180,000.

The 106th anniversary of the Rich
mond Hill public school was celebrat
ed yesterday afternoon by the open
ing of the third school, which has been 
built to the village since the early 
Part of the nineteenth century.

An interesting program was given, 
consisting of addresses by the mem
bers of the Richmond Hill board of 
education and the clergy of the dis
trict. Several choruses, including 
"Tipperary.’’ were rendered by the 
scholars.

The building is a six-roomed brick 
structure, with the most modem sys
tems of heating and ventilation.

An electric fire-alarm system and 
fire-proof boiler room are installed, 
and all the furnishings are up to date.

George Cowle, chairman ot the board 
of education, in his opening address, 
referred to the excellence of the work 
done by J. limes, the architect, and 

. william Graham, the contractor. Çon- 
gratulory and reminiscent speeches 
were made by Rev. R. Herbison, Rev 
J. R. Alkenhead, Rev. Father Kelly, 
and the Rev. 8, A. Lawrence.

Inspector G. W. Mulloy, to congra
tulating the members of the board, re
ferred to the fact that many of the 
towns have two separate educational 
boards, one for the high school and 
one for the public school, whereas 
Richmond Hill haa One for both high, 
and public schools.

to
George

m»made an Investment of *200,000 with 
them, la not in accordance with the 
fact.

The tact la that Mrs. H. Sowler be
came associated with a syndicate 
formed In England for the purpose of 
purchasing from McCutcheon Brothers, 
Limited, a tract Ot land in the City 
Of Moose Jaw. Towards this syndi
cate She subscribed 85000, which was 
duly paid up as we are Informed.

Subsequently this syndicate Was in
corporated into a Joint stock company, 
known as “The Kingsbury Develop
ment Company, Limited," having its 
head office at Moose Jaw, which com
pany took over the lands which were 
purchased by the syndique, from Mc
Cutcheon Brothers, and each of the 
■members of the - -syndicate received 

In the company equivalent to 
the amount originally subscribed by 
them to the syndicate.

Mrs. Sowler also became associated 
with another syndicate formed to Eng
land for the purpose of purchasing 
from McCu.cheon Bros., Limited, some 
AMOrta lands, and she subscribed and 
paid in *6000 to the syndicate.

Subsequently McCutcheon Brothers, 
Limited, conveyed certain lands situate 
to Calgary, in close proximity to the 
railway station, to C. Ck Kidd, pendtog 
the formation of an incorporated com
pany to take over the lands, 
company 
and Mr*.
bare of the syndicate now hold these 
lande or the equivalent thereof in 
steakJn the company.

Mouutcheon Brother* 
knowledge of any other monetary 
transactions whatever with Mrs. Sow
ler and the above statement, made in 
your paper, that she had made an in
vestment with them of *200,000, is ab
solutely untrue and an apology is de
manded therefor and damages claimed, 
ae it practically charges McCutcheon 
Brothers With a violation of the ertm- 

• Inal code.
This notice is given in pursuance of 

section 8 ,iof the Libel and Slander 
Act., Chapter-71, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1*14.

Dated a* Toronto this 4th day of

ibya

AN ERROR CORRECTED,
Editor World: In this morning’s 

paper, In an Article un 
“Storm Calf Used In 
ders,” you mention the Reliance Shoe 
Company. We wish you to correct 
this error, as the Reliance Shoe Com
pany have not made any army boots- : 
and are in no way connected with the 
affair- We specialise exclusively in 
boys’ hoots, and have no intention of 
departing from this, even for army 
contracts.

Thanking you for your prompt at- 
tentldn* we remain,
The Reliance Shoe Company, Limited

P. E. Rtvett, manager.

■

dér tne heading 
the Latest Or- funeral at islin

OF LATE A. ANDERSON
<h

Members of Mimico Lodge, A.F. 
and A.M., Paid Last Tribute 

of Respect.

GTON

. The funeral of the late Andrew 
Aiiderson. aged 82. of Burnhamthorp# 
road, Islington, held yesterday after- 
non. was very largely attended- The 
members of Mimico Lodge, A.F. and A. 
M-, attended to a body, and the large 
number of residents who came from 
miles around testified to the esteem 
to which the late i(r Anderson waa 
héld by his neighbors. The pall- 
bràra» were Messrs. James Sabtetoft, 
D. L. Straight, J. D- Evans, F. Shaver 
and F- Reeves, and Rev. Mr. Apple- 
gath of Islington Methodist Church, 
conducted the funeral service-

CANADIANS TOOK 
GERMAN TRENCH?

%

Dashing Attack Mentioned in 
Unofficial Despatch From 

Bethune.

j Evening Meeting.
A*-the evening meeting addresses 

were delivered by the members of toil 
school board, and several of the old. ' A committee representing the New- 
boye- William Harrison, the only old market Red Cross Society will visit 
boy 14ft Who attended the Old log Toronto today, to purchase a motor 
school which was built in 1810, lu« ambulance which will be sent to 
some interesting reminiscences to tell- France with the second contingent 
I am now eighty-one years old- The committee Includes Mr. T. J. Rob- 

and when _my people came to ertaon, president of the society; Aub- 
Rlchmond Hill in 1844, I waa rey Davis, Howard Cane, William
sent to the little 10 gschool. which Keith and R. F. Schmidt,
stood about three rods from the pro- The town7 council will meet on Mon- 
aent situation In a small clearing near day evening to give the power agroe- 
Yooge street," he said. Mr. Harrison ment bylaw Its third reading and
referred to 'the. log building as the open tenders for electric plant sup-
Settlement Duty House, and In 
planation stated that lnv those, early 
days the land in the neighborhood all 
belonged to the British Government 
and. was sold by them In acre lots to 
pioneers at one Shilling an acre.

“One 
they m

It wpeNEWMARKET The annual oratorical and elocution
ary contest of the Humberside Collegi- I then 0 
ate Institute was held last night in tihe ' ° 1
assembly hall of the school, which that I would roea 
was filled to overflowing with the "That’s not true, Sir." 
students and their friends- The con- | Mr. Barton- 
test was held under the auspices of j , rhJU P®*”1 '
the school literary society, and a large 2wmrai 
number of candidates competed. The “l have not gone over 
winner of the elocutionary contest was clently ’’ replied Mr. -i 
K. McCualg of the third form, who ain in a position to deci
s'r*"- b„„
orators chose various subjects, but E. tr?,? ®*tc?’ a*ke-1 I 
Quirk of the fifth form in an eloquent 1 unlers th
review of the present war was *a- “•***“£ meeting co------
nouriced the wlhher In this department I reafmded, ruled the chairn 
by the Judges, who were members of 11 Was explained that Yar 
the staff. The medaie Will be pro-1 J®» ®ne block west of KeO 

winners at the closing that the school site prop 
-the. literary society next half a block south et Bglinto 

month which Will take the form of a . °n the recommendation of 
play. - < ‘ l.k^e to raise 886.000 deben

Son# Service. I 'hto^.sltt, and for the e$*dt
The West TorontS -Balvatlon Army «tX-foom school being.put to 1 

are giving a epeolal song service in only voted:fbr
their Keele street citadel on Monda* «-rainât being overwh, 
night which will also include a pro- . U was then agreed 
gram of a patriotic nature. “The I fallowing sites should 
Angel of Peace," a cantata, will be sung «• « recommendation to'tlie 
by the choir. 1 *3° would then bring the site

before the ratepayers after l< 
THORNHILL Upe=.

I 1- Northeast corner Rowntre, 
The Thornhill 'Horticultural Society W *1*6. at *6000 an acre. TL 

will meet on Monday next In Victoria I Mr. Marshall explained, was "Î 
Hall. Mr. Malady .of Toronto? an I alble by Ewart avenue on the eai 
authority on horticulture, will give aq I Kane street on the north. It wa 
aaaress illustrated with lantern slides. I higft elevation, level, and in hfe 
All are welcome- A large attendance ion, the best site, serving the 
is desired. I **ts of the whole section by r

•ng the pressure on the Dennis 
nue school. The site received 7 
only. <

This
has ilnc* been incorporated 
Sowler and the other mem-

VICTIMS OF SNIPERS rîtiàlhave no

Wounded Canadians Recount 
Experiences in Quest of 

Hidden Foe.

Danger Ahead.
“I am positive they Want to kill 

public ownership and that the To
ronto Street Railway will get their 
charter renewed to 1921."

Aid. Warren defended his stand In 
council regarding the fire department 
investigation. He eaid: /«The man 
Stands clear as the charges have not 
been proven. I took the stand that if 
Deputy Chief - Noble was guilty of th* 
charges the chief yqg equally so, on

UPplies.ex-

BRAMPTON.

Miss Bertie Whalley, pianist, of 
Toronto, will give a recital in aid of 

part of the agreement..which. Christ. Çhurch, o», Tuesday - evening, 
adte when taking up this land March 9. ' , -t

■ A dashing attack by Canadians on 
a German trench is - reported to the 
Havas Agency, Paris, from Bethune, 
northern France The Canadians are 
said to have lost one killed and one 
wounded, and to have inflicted con- 

. sldetable loss on the enemy.-;' ■ •• * 
Winnipeggera Unde# F+rs.- 

A C.A.P, London cable states that 
, y,------ , . . . . thq “Little Black: DeyW’ rta Winnipeg >

«aiiaMïiMiM'w» arsHiTsa'assiSï.'a
that two of their number, Corporal 
Charles Smith and Private Welsh are 
now In the Shomcliffe Hospital with 
compound fractures In the arm. 
Along with an equal number of the 
Somersets the “Little Devils" went 
Into the trenches under Captain Dur
and. Welsh was In the trenches about 
18 hours before he was hit, and would 
likely -have escaped Injury had he not 
volunteered to try to finish a German 
sniper who was giving the soldiers a 
lot of trouble.

Shot by Sniper.
The sniper was In a ruined house, 

and Private Welsh along with seven 
others made a dash for another house 
in the neighborhood, but they were 
forced to stop suddenly, as they cams 
up against barbed wire entanglements, 
placed there by the Germans, 
trying to ge thru the wire the nsiper 
noticed them and fired. Private Welsh 
was wdunded In the hand, and another 
soldier was dropped. Going book to 
the trenches the little party found one 
of their number missing, but they 
could not go out to look for him.

“We went lato thé trenches on Feb
ruary 26,” says Corporal Smith. “We 
had a fatigue party working all morn
ing pumping water out of the trenches 
and generally strengthening them. 
When I was going to have a look for 
dinner I heard a bullet go over my 
head. I took notice, but a minute 
later another one canie, which 
I did not hear, but I felt it. It caught 
me in the arm, and that finished my 
duty in France for a time.”

Corporal Smith said one would im
agine the novices were out marking 
targets, so careless were they of thé 
buUete.

sorted the 
meeting > of -Me**.

•1 'MoOutcheon • Bros.. 
By Beaty, Snow & Nasmith, 

their solicitors.
-sV %tJCu is-* «-a- ***** to

Vi
iti

ed to write you with reference to the 
following article, which appeared on 
page 6 Of your paper on Monday, 
March L 1816:

Detectives .Mitchell and Croome 
arrested three more chatelaine 
thieves Sunday, Frank Dlssette. 
Frank Kelley and Jonn Smith, 
who. according to Mrs. O’Leary, 
d* Bond street, snatched - her purse 
from her to St. Michael’s Cathe
dral. They got six dollars from 
Mrs- O’Leary’s purse.
The fact* of the case are that thic 

offence took place In January, when 
a full report appeared In the papers. 
The accused, namely Frank Kelley, 
Frank - Barrett and John Smith, ap
peared before His Honor Judge Coats- 
worth on Friday, Feb. 26, when Kel
ley was sentenced, while Smith and 
Barrett were remanded to custody un
til March 3 'to allow restitution to be 
made. On the latter date Smith and

To Gain Strength
. After La Grippe

:
that th
be

I

Use This Great Food Cure BALMY BEACH TORIES Rowntroe Site.
.. Northwest corner otuwntre* 

tate, with 800 feet frontage on t 
street and any depth, price *6001 
acre. This site was level, and 
«bout half way between Egimton i 
nue and Weston road. It received 
emphatic vote of *0.

A. C Pratt, M.L.A., South Nor-1 irL^on ws&n £
folk, Discusses Germany’s * lg votes

Designs on India.

HEAR WAR ADDRESSESWhen
“We cannot do much for La 

Grippé,” the" doctors tell you. 
“Stay in bed, keep warm And rest, 
take soft, nourishing foods, and you 
will gradually recover.”

Just now many thousands are 
suffering from this depressing and 
weakening ailment and its bad 
after-effects. In some cases where 
thfexxsystem is in a run-down condi
tion pneumonia develops, and there 
is mot much hope of recovery.

Many others who pass the criti
cal stages of La Grippe find them
selves so greatly weakened that 
they are months in regaining 
strength and vigor.

It is to such that we want par
ticularly to commend the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food as a means of 
building up the system and recon
structing the wasted cells and tis
sues.
cure not only because we know that 
it contains restorative ingredients

of incomparable value, but also be
cause so many thousands of cases 
have come to our attention in which 
it has proven to be just what is 
needed to restore health and 
strength.

Mbs Amy 0. Devis, 301 Perth avenue, 
Toronto, Oil, writes “After s severe 
attack of quinsy and grippe my nervous 
system seemed to be completely run down.
I bad taken * good tonic, prescribed by 
my doctor, but still felt very nervous, 
would start up at the least sound, and was 
very irritable. A friend advised me to 
try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and after 
taking two boxes I felt so much improved 
that 1 continued to take four more, which 
completely restored my health. I cannot* 
say too much for this great Nerve Food, . 
and have recommended it to all my 
friends.”

One -advantage in, using Dt\ 
Chase’s Nerve Food is the fact that 
it is not a mere stimulant to effect 
temporary relief, but a true tonic, 
which is both thorough and lasting 
in its upbuilding influence.

ih;
♦

SKR HEADACHES
PERMAHEHTLY CURED
' ' <1 ______ ’

u Williams’ Pink Mis Correct 
As Cause of This Trouble.

received 18 votes. , ...
4* Between Reed sjm Donald 

nues, with side on 
right 
trade

with side on suburban rails
1

servativc Association ^ the Masonic | oelved*S^rotos^ *°r **** purpo**‘ *

said to be
■

Thera are few alimente that cause 
toOT* genuine misery In the home than 
attacks which are generally termed 
Sick headaches. The attacks are often 
periodical and when the mother of a 
family is prostrated at intervals there 
la not only her own suffering to con
sider, but the discomfort caused the 
other members of the household. Sick 
headaches arise from a variety of 
rouse* and most of them can be re
lieved of cured through the tonic 
toMttaent with Dr. « Williams’ Pink 
Pille- Mre- Hugh Docherty, Rocavllle, 
B** » say*: T suffered for years with 
what the doctors called nervous pros
tration and alok headache. When 
those spells came on I could not work 
nor walk, and the pains' in the Head 
were almost unbearable. At times the1 
pato to my head was so dreadful that 
I reared It would drive me mad. I 
tried four different doctors at times, 
and not only took bottles of medicine, 
but quarts of it, -but to no avail. Then 
1 5 . taking medicine altogether and 
tried dieting, but it made no differ
ence, I was still an agonising suffer
er. Finally my husband urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got 
me a supply. After taking the Pill» 
tor some weeks I felt a little better 
and I gladly continued their usa My 
nerves began to feel stronger, the ter
rible headache came with less fre
quency, and after taking the pills for 

month* disappeared altogether. 
„ From that day to this I have ixxd no 

return of the trouble, and all who 
knew of 'my illness regarded my cure 

marvellous- I cannot say too much 
fffaiM of the Pills a# they certain

ly saVeo mo Atom a life of almost con
stant agony.”

Jt 1s by. building up and enriching 
the blood and strengthening the 
nerves that Dr. William»’ Pink Pills 
work seemingly marvellous euros, and 
what they have done fpr others they 
wit} do tor all ailing people if given a 
4r trial. If. you do not find these 
Bin* at your medicine dealers you can 
got then! .fey mail at SO cents a hex 
or six ’bvxea for *2,60 from The Dr. 
Wltltsmjfc Medicine Co., BoggfcvMe.

Hall, Balsam avenue, by A. C. Pratt, *• Adjoining G. T. R.,
‘“Vyte&L’S-»

8. Henry, M.L.A. tor Bast York, tng SllVerthorne. Eileen and Lang 
Among those on the platform' were I avenues, lying high, price of *80, 
Controller Foster, J. A. Macdonald, Including 6 houses. Received 8 vt
*£•«- «»""-•«. »»-** « - jjvi&â&s'z sarLs
Norway Association, and D. D. Me- price *16,660. Was not 
Baohren. president of the Borden As- site No. 2, therefore, 
sociatlon. • I ted by the trustees at

Reviewing the events whtdh lad up ing of the ratepayers, 
to the war Mr. Pratt spoke of the con- Strong exception wa 
nections at Germany with Turkey. He H- F. Sproule, 
was of the opinion that One of Ger- I to suggestlohs 
many's ambitions was to hold sway I been made ■ “ 
in Turkey and so gain an entrance to trustee board la 
India, Judging by Germany's efforts to tlous,” he said, "to all 
prevent any of the Balkan States get- I want to do the square 
ting pari of Turkey following the re- and we want the set 
cent war. place.”

In conclusion Mr. Pratt spoke of the I In this he was sup 
dark days which must ot necessity foi- Marshall, who also suj. 
low a war and urged each of the mem- I commendation of a site on the Rov 
bers to do his share towards provld- I tree property on the ground that 
Ing for the dependents of those killed I more suitable property at to oheal 
to the war. I price had been placed before

board.

■

Canadians in Hospitals.
The following Canadians are report

ed In hospitals: Netley — Private 
Nugent, 3rd Battalion; Bugler Sand
ers, 3rd Battalion, Unknown hospital 
on continent — Private Brompton, 1st 
Battalion; Sergeaht Hamilton, 2nd 
Battalion. Rouen—Private Salisbury 
Prtnceea Pats. Boulogne — 
Duchusnay, Princess Pats.

4000 Safely Landed.
Full confirmation of the safe landing 

of 4600 Canadian troops in Brltisn 
ports on Thursday was received in a 
cable, yesterday. The contingent sail
ed from Halifax on Feb. 22 aboard the 
Megantlc, Southland and Mlssanable

The troops are made up of the 6th 
Canadian Field Artillery, composed of 
Quebec, eastern Ontario and Maritime 
Provinces units, 28rd (Westmount) 
Battalion, 32nd (Winnipeg) Battalion, 
and the 30th (Victoria) Battalion.

:
by D6h i

' :
If Private

< »
’■ ;

I
I l U We recommend this food

Bilingual Question.
J. A. Macdonald, ICC., referred to the 

bilingual question as still being a ser
ious menace to thé Province of On- 
tarlo.

In connection with the boot investi
gation, which is proceeding at Ottawa, 
he stated that whatever the Liberal 
faction might say regal-ding military 
«airs they would find K Impossible 

to unearth anything that would in
jure General Hugh's* in any way. He 
aid that the ger f irai was working 

night and déy ter the good of the 
army and the Dominion.

Controller Fester In a short talk on 
provincial topics, prophesied great 
hihgs regarding the hydro radial 

policy of Sir Adam Beck and stated 
hat this would be followed by a pub- 
lely owned telephone system thniout 

the province.

“ HONEY ROY’' EVANS DEA
Csnadi»-» Press OseOStoh.

BALTIMORE, March S. — G 
(’ Honey Boy’’) Evens, the mir 
died at a hospital here today, 
came -here for an operation for sto 
troubla several days ago.

;

COAL HEAVERS’ STRIKE
DELAYS TWO SAILINGS

Steamers Philadelphia and St 
Louis Held Up and Must 

Pay Heavy Forfeits.

to day that the Philadelphia, which 
has been upheld for a week, will be 
unable to sail before Monday, and the 
St. Louie, which wa» scheduled to sail 
tomorrow, will sail next Wednesday. 
As the United States Government, 
owing to subsidy, gets a certain 
«mount for each day American liners 
are bel)tod-band. the Liverpool strike
rxs,;"—«“«

Dr. Chese’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers or 
Edmaneon, Bates it Ok, Limited, Toronto.

j i
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Hamilton Hot*
in HOTEL ROYAL1

■very room furnished with new 
and thoroughly rodeo"* r;?r.u

SAMPLE ROOMS IN CAN 
SUM and sp—American Plan.
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E. PULLANPHYSICS BUILOINO TONIGHT.
Judge Boyd will give an address on 

Th* Work of the Juvenile Courts” at
■OV» ALL gRAOe* OP

WASTE PAPhe meeting of the Royal Canadian 

rente University-
Ont ADELAIDE
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